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tfcrgcrra F/Ve Sfuns Beovers, 63-61 
Despite 23-Point Spurt by Ed Roman 
JSCOTNY. 
Tipk of Talk 
Ti Gov't-Law 

Ife. Garda Bowman of the 
^ e Commission Against Dis-
trimmttiim told the Gov't-Law 
Society yesterday that the aim 
4 the law was "citizen action 
ad citizen protection." 
Ite Hew York State Law 

Apinst Discrimination became 
(fiective July 1, 1945. The State 
OgomiBsion Against Discrimina-
bm, composed of five members 

by the Governor, ad-
and enforces the law.i 

-•ftejadkte is a state of mind."j 
lbs. Bowman stated, "but dis-
oiBUtatioo is an overt act. 
theeefore. the law includes edu-
atiooal work as well as meazts 
4 preventing discrimination." 

The New York Fair Employ-
Mot Law does not demand that 
reference be extended to a per-
aa far the aequiistion of a job 
keense of his race, creed, color 
ir national origin. It merely 
rtates that these factors, per se, 

not bar him from employ-
For this reason the law 

specifically prohibits employers 
ad employim-nt agencies from 
making any direct or indirect in
quiry of the above facts on their 
applications. As a result many 
N. Y. firms have been forct-d to 
wxiify '.fw-.r employment poli
ces. 

] By Dick Kapbui 
i n e i m e VxlOry . . . ; •rWo high-handed, ham-fisted rebounders named Jim Moran and Harry Foley, and two 
The Film Society will show ; incredible little gadflies. Tom Birch and Zeke Sinicola. gave the Niagara U. Purple Eagles a 

"The True GlorT" this after- j lusty 68-61 victory over Nat Holman's slumping Beavers at Madison Square Garden last 
night. 18300 paying guests crammed the big hall to watch the home team absorb its fourth 
beating of the season and its second in succession. 

Their sophomoric hides singed and smarting from Holman's acid critique of their play 
against Canisius last week, it was expected that the Beavers would ricochet with a strong 

twinning performance. That was 
the view of Lavender balcony 

noon at 3 in 306. 

This film was made by the 
government and concerns itself 
with the European phase of 
World War IL It received an 
academy award as an outstand
ing documentary production. -

"The True Glory" was made 
bf the Signal Corps under the 
supervision of General Eisen
hower and contains a narration 
spoken in part by the GeneraL 

Hear Talk On 
Negro History 

"The sin of omission and the 
sin of distortion are the two sins 
that characterize Negro history," 
said Dr. Herbert Aptheker, noted 
author and lecturer, in a lecture 
given before the College chapter 
of NAACP. Dr. Aptheker spoke 
yesterday in commemoration of 
Negro History Week before an 
estimated audience of 80 people 
in the Townsend Han is Audito
rium. 

These sins are committed to 
weaken the '-struggle" of the Ne
groes for their -liberation." A 
people need a past as nourish
ment for the future. h<- -;!: • 

James Allen, chri'::'- • 
>>w York NAACP. 

Harry Calls the Tune 
Niagara (68) 
FG FGA F 

5 
Player 

Moran If 2 
Spanbauer rf 4 
B. Smyth 4 
J. Smyth 2 
Foley c . . . 4 
Sinicola Ig 4 
Birch rg 3 

12 
13 
2 
9 

16 
12 

2 
1 

0 
3 
7 
9 

Totals 

Player 
Dambrot If 2 
Warner rf- 1 
Caliber • 
Roman c 9 
Magar I 
Cohen Ig 0 
Both 2 
Layne rg 4 
Nadell 2 

23 99 22 
City (61) 

FG FGA F 
14 4 
4 1 
2 9 

33 5 
5 1 
3 5 
5 2 

19 1 
9 9 

FTA 
3 
1 
1 
1 
4 
7 
9 

""29— 

FTA 
9 
4 
9 
S 
2 
9 
3 
2 
• 

Pis. 
9 
9 
9 
4 

11 
15 
15 

Pis. 
9 
3 
0 

29 
3 
5 
• 
9 
4 

A 
3 
9 
2 
1 
2 
4 
2 

14 

A 
5 
9 
2 
9 
1 
5 
• 
1 
1 

Totals 21 92 19 91 15. 

PF 
2 
9 
2 
4 
4 
3 
4 

19~ 

PF 
2 
1 
0 
4 
2 
2 
5 
2 
4 

2 2 ~ 

AFTER CCNY.... 
MA T NEXT? 

Purchase Card Campaign 
To Get Underwaf Shortly 

B y A r t Rabin •-•—'•""" 
The National Student Association will begin a campaign 
u College within two weeks t o sell a t least 1,000 Student 

: ,uase Cards. These cards, which. w U t b e sold for one 
«ach, will entitle the buyez-e r., vj^ 

-counts ranging from 5 to Students able to help * in can" 

pundits, at least. The Niagara 
outfit felt otherwise. They con
ceded the Beavers the opening 
basket, a short thrust by Ed 
Warner—his only field goal of 
the night—then fast-broke them 
into the boards. At the seven-
minute mark of the first half the 
visitors led, 16-5, and thoug!) the 
Beavers chopped that down to 
35-33 at intermission, Niagara 
seemed in complete control of the 
situation. 

Sinicola, poison last year, when 
he guided 25 points into the cords, 
was only slightly less spectacular 
last night. He hit for IS points, 
converted seven out of seven 
fouls, and contributed four as-

Boys From Syracuse 
Tickets for the Beaver-Syra

cuse basketball game to be 
played Thursday. Feb. 23, will 
be sold outside the Army Hall 
Canteen on Mooday, Feb. 29. 
from 12 to 4. Tickets cost 59 
cents for AA Cayd holders: 
$1.99 to others. 

sists. His running mate, Tom 
Birch, also came away with 15 
points. Birch took mne foul shots 
and made all of them. 

The big guys in every respect, 
i though, were Moran and Foley. 
jjim only made six points but 

. . c e n t on ^J**"*.*** on the campus should put' ^ J ^ ZuttlugM M W a n ^ 
ung, jewelry, stationery, rec-; their names on the "mtem" list; 

books, cleaning and laun- in Room 20. 
iutomobile repair and other 
•ditics and services. 

Job Opportunities In.. . 

Medicd Career 

_:e. points out that the 
ould substantially reduce the 

.-tudents cost of living and at the 
same time aid the co-operating 
business enterprises through in
creased sales. The plan has been 

• established in many parts of the 
country and has proven tu;-cess-

\ By D a v e WeiasteiB a a d S t a a Naparst f u , 
After the w a r t h e need for doctors w a s one of the great- ; un{ |er the system the Area 

«* pnfcletns t h a t t h i s country faced. T h e pre-war total of; Parchasc Card Committee 
* « » applications had been bolstered b y a s unprecedented, NSA selects stores on the 

and Ed Roman under the offen-
! sive boards. Foley, a massive 6-4, 

Other NSA activities scheduled '• ^jd a s w e n J o b iMi Ed Roman. 
for this term include a student; "Gous;" tallied 23 points, once 

:i.l Letter, chairman of the a r t exhibition and a Foreign Con-; again tying the all-tune Beaver 
chase Card System at the Col- 5U|ar exhibit. Prizes will be; Garden high, but wasn't a factor 

Plan awarded to the be-; student art- underneath, where he was needed 
i.-ls at \b: {' 

«Nf 

* * Schools 

«• war veterans 
a total of 106.000. 

oasis 
—: of lowest discount bids and «on-

t h a t^ r "" — , , i vemences to the student body. It 
T ^ e d . Today his cnances are a l n ^ t , J J ^ J L c a r < f a ^ t h e matAmr 

simply could not nit 
This is the condition as it »f-

1 college*. Seventy per cent of the 
their farilitie». sin e the ™ * *"" ""««"""• - - " " j money from card sales w;ll be 

•wont* «f . ^ . . . .fects ev*ry pre-war med student, retained oy t*e College, m per 
""——tf of tnese institutions l e " 3 ^"^'J •»• national 
«aaU m^, . . ;with the exception of pre-med; cent will be >ent to tne natiOna. 
« « *H m * * both ends « ^ * ' ™ J * - ^ T w Y ^ C t v ! NSA office and 19 per cent to the 
-**hnh or no hHp was e * - ' ^ " * ? * ^LSZiJ^L to«S regional organiaation. All stu-

a City College w * o n v scnoias-. ^ ^ ^ i 9 s u e d b y ^ ^ ^ 

natural « * * . s c h ^ j t t c hwriers P™****""?* J * J S office ami wi» be natkm 
' - - 1 - " ^ 'but tot ominous spectre of ^ ^ „ i ^ ! ^ 

cnminatKm begins to ^ i ^ f . ; ^ J ^ I U r - n to be effec 
lor aJmissien will be 

highrr and higher An ap 
" • » * • B plu* average i For these stodenbe — — . - «Mioe»tio» 

war h - . fair ctance i practically pertert « l » l ^ * aver-, ^ ^ ^ ^ H b e 
k b a p p b e t - o accept- fmmmm~ *•*** T*r«» .student body mm oe 

not only a 

.most. Foley h-unded him ckwely. 
blocked several shots and in-

<*iKlud Ed m'o several damaging 
!-. Foley notrhed II points. 
: .e Beavers' predicament got 

desparate in the first half 
Holman relented and hurl-

Joe Caliber un4 ROHRSP ?fa-
into the struggle: Joe for 

;«.• and boards, and Nadell to 
f he couldn't shackle Smt-
The move almost paid off. 

. ler ted into Floyd L^tynt on 
hree on one break for one 

ice and peiked up the attack 
'»;iderably Nadeil did an adc-
..tie job on Zeke. considering 
.• cirrumstanee*. 
Slowly they narrowed the gap. 

nUl witii thirty veooods left im 
the half, two jump si»ou by Ir
win Dambrot brought tbcm to 
within two points of tSe aoanng 

i Eagles. That'* as cfcvv as they 
i t<* -
I Niagara kept sweepmg b*Ji 
\ boards, forcing the Bcavera inla 

fptmm tw» fe P+m Vmri 
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SC's Coniereitee 
FOR A CHANGE. Student Council last Friday led the way 

in the continuing fight around the exoneration of William 
K. Knickerbocker, accused of anti-Semitic words and actions 
md undemocratic administration of the Romance Languages 
(department. 

Moving quickly after Knickerbocker was cleared Thurs-
•lay by State Education Commissioner SpaukLing, Council 
voted to call a special conference next Saturday on problems 
of discrimination in New York's universities and colleges. 
This conference will be extremely important, because out of 
it can come united action that will completely eliminate this 
career from our educational system. 

The conference can highlight the phony "inbreed-
inR-outbreeding" technique used to keep qualified Jewish 
and Negro New Yorkers off the staffs of the municipal 
scboofc—M the gnmnds that "aatiMaT representation 
on the faculty is best for the students. Of coarse, few 
of the out-of-towners are members of mmority groups. 

The conference can start united student-community ac-
to wipe out the shameful "quota system" in use at 

Debaters Eagage AJJ Comers; I f ^ J ^ * 
Trove/ to far OH Schools HeWTowghf 

By Fred Boretz 
Though many of the students at the College don't realize it, one 

of the more important organizations publicizing City College is the 
Debating Society. Ihe Debaters, or as they are sometimes called, 
the Wranglers, travel to far-dis-* ' T 
tant colleges to split infinitives! ing as close to Congress as they 
as well as hairs, often debating; are. 

radio networks. j Sot satisfied with out-arguing lopu-s over 
The program outlined for this 

semester includes a series of six 
debates with such schools as 
Brooklyn. Fordham and NYU. 
They also intend to participate 
in the Barnard College Tourna
ment. 

Fearing that their tongues and 
vocabularies might grow stale 
during the inter-session, the De
bate Society marched on Wash
ington. D. C. where they not only 

one opponent at a time, the De
baters took on two yesterday. 
North Carolina got a taste of our 
brand of tonsue-lashing during 
the afternoon in the Main Build
ing, while Brooklyn was faced 
in the morning on the Martha 
Deane program over WOR. 

The aims of the society are 
expressed in the following state
ment by Stan Milstein, publicity 
director, "The Debate Society 

saw the sigh's, but engaged seeks to develop a facility cf ex-
Howard, Georgetown and other 
Washington schools in oral com
bat. It must be very tough to 
impress the schools in the na
tion's capital by oral ability, be-

Beoverette s Tea 
The Beaverettes, CCNY's 

only female booster and serv
ice organisation, is open to 
membership this semester. All 
girls interested are invited to 
attend a Rush Tea on Monday, 
Feb. 26. beginning at 2 o'clock 
at House Plan. 

Any questions you may have 
will be answered by members 
of the organisation amidst the 
friendly atmosphere of tea and 
cookies. 

pression and a clarity of thought 
by means of debate. Students 
who are interested in improving 
their speech technique, such as 
prospective lawyers, teachers, 
politicians and barkers are urged 
to join." 

Any member of the society is 
eligible to become a member ofj 
one of the teams. Meetings are 
held on Thursday in Room 220. 

Boy who handsome, 
Girl who fair. 
Can't meet each other? 
Don't despair.' 
Boy and girl have big chaate 
At Friday Freshman Dance. 
'53 Class make affair. 
Wish us freshmen all be ther*. 
Dancing, refreshments, heap* 

of fun. 
Let's go freshmen. Come on. 

Come! 
The Class of '53 is sponsorim 

a dance for the benefit of the 
freshman class today at 8:30 k 
the Main Gym. Besides beinj 
able to dance with their class-
mates and devour jthe refresh. 
merits, those present will have 
the opportunity to meet Presi
dent Wright and the Deans sA 
ihe various schools. 

By the way, only freshmen will 
be admitted and the admission, 
of course, is free. 

Nat Holman and Howard 
Caaa. NYU mentor, played to-
gather on the Commerce High 

'School five that took .*he dty 
title war back when. 

»r»II Bwmgs in MSG 
As Beavers Go Amok 

By Herman Cohen 
While alighting from the tubes one day last month. I chanced 

upon a most vociferous individual by the name of Lawrence Weiner. 
He was most dogmatic in his praise of the City College, a municipal 
institution of higher learning. The main theme of his oratory (which 
by now had drawn a large crowd) was the supposed excellence <f 
the basketball team. 

"It would be very cruel of me to keep you from seeing them." 
he said, whereupon he drew a number of billets from his pocket and 
distributed them promiscuously among his listeners. 

As one of the recipients of this gesture of benevolence, and hav
ing been greatly impressed by the almost religious fanaticism of 
the speaker, I decided to make use of the ducat. 

The arena in which the performance was given is called Mad-
son Square Garden. This seemed strange to me, since I was under 
the impression that Madison Square was a bit further to the south, 
and I did not nctice an abundance of plant life. The latter may have 
been obscured by the abundance of people, however. 

The location oi my seat was at such an altitude as to warrant 
my regret at having forgotten my glasses. My fellow spectators did 
not seem to have much trouble with their vision, as they made al! 
scrts of noises upon seeing the sphere pass through the hoop, and 
upon hearing someone say, "City basket by . . ." and then mention 
one of the players. At times they would make noises of a derogatorv 
njannei upon hearing such phrases as "no basket." Their greatest 
ardor seemed directed to the two men with the whistles in their 

• of the music faculty, three music} mouths. 
j majors and a distinguished guest| When the participants wr.uld rest, a group of young females 

>i-!d of music of I came to the fore and further puzzled me by crying "Allagaroo!" 
• » I Toward the close of the contest the spectators seemed satisfied 

will be sekc:ed 1 with their team, and for further distraction they proceeded to take 
rui 

Musk Dep't 
Bares P/aas 

By Paul Rosenf eld 
The -Music Department of the 

College has announced that it 
will hold its second annual mu
sic contest in the beginning of 
May. The announcement is be
ing made at this early date so as 

to ] to give prospective contestants 
chance to brush up on their 

repertoh-e and to dispel any fears 
they may have about enticing 

i the contest. Th^ competition is 
•open to all students of the Co1-

:ion 
Columbia and other institutions. 

The conference can move towards getting answers t 

some of the questions which Spaulding's decision neatly; a 
sidr>-stepi>ed. It can find out why the College administration 
and the BHE are so anxious to defend alleged and proved 
discrimination, and why they're tied up in technicalities when 
it comes to Straight talking on the Causes Of Dr. Lorch and] lege and will have three members 
1'rof. Swadesh. 

It can find out what happened to the official Student 
Council petition for BHE action on the Davis case—a 
petitioa that wasn't even graced with a reply by the 
BHE, although it was delivered last Aprit 

The conference can prevent a repetition of Spaulding's 
.scandalous decision by not allowing a situation to exist in | ^at-1"^ artist on a radio pro-; At the end I walked among the crowds, and with a keen ear 
which student demands are forgotten. The student body and' 8 r a m o v e r ™™?C 5 1" a ^ ! j i 1 * m e d i n my notebook some terms, the meanings of which I shall 

»ance as soloist with '*"* r"r" îv ; . ; — . . »« . . . . . _ . . -
the community—lulled by ten months of legal shenanigans, symphony Orchestra, 
and BHE delays—let the impression get around that we j pearance as featured artist at one 
•iidn't care about these cases. j of the many concerts presented 

We think that Council has a big responsibiiity on its | ^ _ ? t . ? ! ! ! ! ! f . ^ f . ^ " ^ ^ . I n t e J 
hands in this conference. If it continues to handle it intel-! 
iigently and forthrightedly—as it started to do last week,— 
.rreat things can come from the conference. 

I from the world 
judges. 

Three winners 
and they will share the follow
ing prizes: 1. An appearance 

j up the cry. "We want Leroy.*' A moment later they were satisfied 
as; when a rather tall fellow came out and began to participate, 

featured artist on a radio pro-; At the end I walked amnno th* r-r^Hc <»«H ™,itk a 

the CCNY. investigate. The knowledge of such expressions as a Roman hook." 
3. An ap- • and "fast break." will make future affairs of that sort more interest

ing. 

ested students should pick up the 
required entrance blanks as well 

J as any other information they 
! may desire at the department of-

We think thev wilL 

CTUDENT COUNCIL MEETS for the second 
^ semester tonight. Ordinarily, that isn't new 
i hink it's about time that it became just that. 

For a change. Council gut off to a good start last week. 
There was a minimum of filiaisienng, important 

I fice in 306 Harris. 
I Concert Plans 
; The department has »lso made 
j known it concert plans for the 
(semester. The Collect Band, no 

this* longer playing at Madison Square 
but ire; Garden, is planning to give four 

• concerts. 'Che first is scheduled 
i for the middle of March and two 
t succeeding ones will be presented 

j U. S. YOUTH AND STUDENTS 

%BreakCokaklChains!\ 
\ RALLY 

AT 

2* the first of 
, Facwlty Room 

a series of three 
concerts will be 

out-of-doors, on the campus. The 
liandled efficiently and iatetiigently, and the entire agenda; first of this semesters Wednes-
was completed. It may be too early in the term to extend ây afternoon concerts will be 
ongratnlationo—bnt we think they oogkt to keep up the **** 0* March ^ and «> **** 

nood work. 
T%*t's wtiei* yon come in. | 

Coondl cant operate in a vai m i It need* support and' Highfacht of the semester win 
.«»lp from every student to cany ont Ha wortc There aie1 ** * «"»«*« by the orchestra and 

>Ti:l to be fitted, tart aafortnaatdy not enough wtonteew.''^.L*"*1*J?" ***** *-
— « ~. «> . . M , . z. m ^ • * ' wawls the middle of Ifav and to Try to make ft. I W meetmg will begm at 4 th* after- ^ p ^ ^ ,„ t h e e ^ i T 

. >.>n in the Faculty Room, opposite the Great Hail a dowiKown auchtorfum. 

O B t r a l Opera Hmmt* 
•7th SWmmKW mm* 3** ATCVTK 

SONGS — MUSIC 

a: ^ 

DANCES — 
FROM 

INDIA —VIET NAM —AFRICA —PUERTO RICO I 
WCW2I8 AT: Amu haw Ymtfli for a Fi 

Ci w i l l r e far Inli inMUnal Stwd 
144 Mredwr Storet, N. T. It AUtmaain 4 

!=™ '• O ^ 
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01Mb 'Cultural" Ckssos 
HtM With Jewish Affairs 
w'— m By Howard Buda 

-y-j^mester , as in p r e v i o u s terms , the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-
. * r j conducting a n u m b e r of courses covering a wide range ot 

J T T ^ however, are re la ted to contemporary Jewish affairs. 
J ^ o p p e n b e i m ^ e x - p r e s i d e n t * — 
JgiBri. expressed t h e goal of j Al l coui-ses are under the direct 
JL MOfiain as one to s t i m u - j supervis ion of Rabbi Zuckerman 
iL aa interest in J e w i s h l i fe j Director of Hillel . 
" J L the many J e w i s h s t u d e n t s r 
^ j a c k an appreciation and 
MMriedce of their heritage. T h e 
w9*m

 - - _ A until 

Pa^a Thraa 

Grad Ed Socfotr 
The Graduate Education So

ciety will hold its l int meat. 
*ng of tha Spring semester 
Monday evsmng. Fab. 20. in 
Faculty Lounge. All gradual* 
students intsrastsd in educa
tion at* invited to the next 
meetiag March 13. Look for 
tha OP notice. 

TWto Offer Skakespeoro's 
"Hrt"—Measaro ForMoasaro 

By Gloria Benwfaky 
It was Lawrence Olivier who first focussed the attention of 

many of us on Shakespeare, and now Theater Workshop is going to 
try its hand by presenting the Shakespearean comedy of errors, 
"Measure for Measure." at the* • 
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" Z j , are arranged w i t h 
^ j i n mind. They inclu 
i l l y of cultural and political 
iLcte such as "Elementary 
jjjfch." a n d "Brt> ,e Seminar ," 
Catemporary J e w i s h A f f a i r s , 
JJsaid Crafts, and F o l k D a n e - ! 
g* A number of other courses 
,* offered as well . 

Xhe classes, for the most part, 
teethe form of seminars and a r e 
fepeodent upon student part ic i -
p^oa. In several courses c a p a b l e 
tafer-graduates serve as ir«truc-
tors. Little formal work is d o n e 
ad no Msigmnents g i v e n . T h e 
Bebrew course is the only o n e 
itgttring a text. 

Curricula for the courses are 
ptpaied wi th the interests and 
abilities of the student in mind. 
Ibey are of a high caliber, w i t h 
theHearewcourse being accredi t 
ed towards advanced s tanding by 
the Jewish Theological Seminary-

After CCNY 

College Spending Over MUIMHI 
To Aid Lighting and Heating 

By Ed Mintoo and Charlotte Seher 
Congress, apparently, isn't the only place where money is being 

spent . The Col lege is appropriating $1,000,000 to overhaul and re
model i t s out-dated lighting and heating systems. 

T h e renc vation program i n - * • 
e ludes converting the Uptown 
Center from D.C. to A.C.. in 
stal l ing fluorescent l ighting f ix-

porter to continue. 
One of the most desperately 

tures and completely rehabilitat- n e e < , e d improvements, and amon? 
ing the school's 42-yeai-old h e a t - \ l h e f""8* to be completed wil l be 
i n g . plant. jan increase in l ighting through-

A s Prof. Albert P. d'Andrea. • o u t **»* College grounds. Recently 
director of planning and design i there has been a w a v e of attacks 

j for the College might have put j a n d robberies in t h e area and 
it, "A recent survey has s h o w n ! whi le Prof, d'Andrea doesn't at-
that the candles of the lighting i tribute this merely to inadequate 
s y s t e m are not only inadequate, i lighting, he feels that the light-
but th i dripping w a x constitutes I i n 8 w'1 1 a c t as a deterrent to 
a posit ive menace to the health j law-breakers, 
of our students, faculty and ad- The plans also call for the 
ministrat ive workers, whi le the 
heat ing system which hasn't been 
overhauled in four decades is also 
a threat to the health of the stu-

W*ti*ued from Page One> d e n t s a n d s t a { f „ H e ^ m o r e 

ap is required, but the student 5Ut it was too dark for the re-
• • t also fulfill the minority 
fHta requirements of the col-

This will be discussed in a 
Mne issue. 

Today the cost of medical edu
cation is approximately $13,000. 

I&e ratio « / applicatioHS accepted 
h •nHcationa received in the 

Class of Fall 19*8: 
U. sate C (•• 6-»:l 

V. «*»• 14.1:1 
Hopkins 9-6:1 

V. 21.4:1 
Rurwd U 15.9:1 
IMa V. « » • •».«:! 
Hcfcteaa V. 13.0:1 
Wt|B» V. .- »»• 6.2:1 
•taaoou . . . < •»» 4.T: 1 
•tfolppi <9..> 4.7:1 
a. U o b U 25.4:1 
KsHBrt V i s i .'{.1:1 
WuM^ton f i Mo.. 4H.5:1 
CrHfttM C. 11.H: J 
NAnska U 5.2:1 
Ovtmouth c R •>: 1 
*»»iiy UML c«l. 52 S:l 
CbhuabU V 25.4:1 
Cwril V :ir».7:l 
U. Col. of Maii. 22.7:1 
S. T. Med. Col 21.0:1 
Kw T«rl! t* |S .*:1 
'fttjuk V. 5:5 5:1 
BitUlo t* i n 7:1 
Itthtmir V .12.9:1 
INfer C. 22.9:1 
Wt** Form . 2 2 « : I 
«• Do*. I' .1.0:1 
WoSUte V 5.fi:l 

V 13 7:1 
Xetr.* . 28.6:1 
C 4.S:1 

C. 5.2:1 
no Me.!. . . . . . . 19 1:1 

_, — . Me*. 2«.9:1 
T«*»» V 25.0:1 

«" 24 0:» 
_ ^ • M«rt Col «.0:1 
J C i r MM Co! 4 1:1 
*JDUMU IT. 7 . 4 ; i 

fc*. Col 9.2:1 
V 2.5:1 

„ l* 2 3 5:> 
t-* S.R:l 

. ( ^ >H. 15.9:1 
^ ^ f. 9 « : l 

- , * 4 3:1 
^ *t V» «.»:! 

SL17- 11.9:1 
^ f «.4:-. 

,r 14 s i 
1 3.1:1 
f** «T "rfrool* 15.1 .-r 

^l"!1**'•*'»* M»fermr» r<.r nr »<lmis-! 
JJ1'•rtrwert Urzety to !«%x* mnOmt* 
»«—rT******** jweferme* f«r or •••miw- • 
J j ' W i k m lB<«Hjr t* tnmtt iimAtm*. 
^^^amrnm «( miitii state* 

overhauling of the electrical sys
tems of the Hygiene and Chemis
try Buildings and the reconstruc
tion of the swimming pool. The 
Chem Building will also get an 
up-to-date ventilating system. 

Pauline Edwards Theater on the 
nights of March 3, 4. 5. 

The attempt of Theater Work
shop has been to retain all of the 
humor and style of Shakespeare 
and yet to present * modernized, 
rut version. Moveable Gothic j 
sets, designed by Elden Elder and, 
his Stagecraft 7 class, will be 
used as the backdrops for the 
play. The stagecraft class was 
only recently instituted as part 
of the Public Speaking Dept. 
which embraces TW. . 

The theme of the play revolves 
about a nun who is faced with 
the difficult task of having to 
choose between her chastity qj 
her brother's certain death. This 
is one of the few plays by 
Shakespeare which deal with a 
definite social problem and yet 
contain his flashing wit. 

Julie Bovasso, John Walsh and 
Don Madden, the applause-gath
erers of "On the Town," will be 
the stars. Tickets at 50c apiece 
may be obtained at the Beaver 
Book Shop and the Concert Bu
reau at the rear of the cafeteria. 
Mail orders will be filled if sent 
to TW, 219 Main. 

Though the plans for the re
mainder of the semester are still 

fairly nebulous, "The Bay on 
Legend" has been scheduled for 
May at the Huater College Play
house. 

HP to House 
Bridge Meet 

This is the big thing that all 
City College students have been 
dreaming of and hoping for. 

It has been announced that 
there will be a run-off tourna
ment on Mcnda>. reo. 20. and 
Tuesday. Feb. 21, 91 House Plan 
to select eight players dour 
teams) to represent the College in 
the National Inter - Collegiate 
Bridge Tournament. 

This shocking bit of news has 
been verified by the Department 
of Student Life, which is signing 
up all entrants in Room 120. 
Players must be undergraduates 
in good standing. There is no fee 
for entering and rumors to the 
effect that credit will be given 
for bridge playing by the Hy
giene Department are unfounded. 

Entrants should bring along a 
deck of cards with them, pref
erably unmarked. 

•J 

Chevrolet alone 
in the low-price field gives yoii highest dollar value 
• • • famous Fisher Body » . . lower cost inotoring! 

FZR5T... 
and Finest ...at Lowest Cost! 

^ **»«• what it was in 1M0. \ 
**barriers of all kinds limit-1 

? - _ w * n b e r ** doctors gradu-' 
J2*«»eiy year — and with the J 
^ that these barriers will! 

•* grow greater in intensity. 
** lessen — the prospects 

a ^ ? *«*»«.<n people havasgl 
" 2 ^ doctors to guarantee ade- j 
J " * taedkai care appear very i 

nJ^** "haiK: The American'1 

T T * * 1 Professwn or the Road 
••LeWiaad Murder * 

CHEVROLET 
AMERICA'S BEST SELLER AMERICA'S BEST BUY! 

. for all the things you warn •» a 

. the aew Cherrokt wi* Slyte-
Ucres yarn buy for 1950 
aoior car at lowest cost 
Stor Body by Fisher! 

ft's Ike am ud only lonr-priced car that offers you a choice 
of aawuwiic or standard drive . . . with the thrilling »ew 
Powcfjlidc Auiuwiw Transmission and new 105-b.p. 
Valve-fc-Hcad Engh* for f~a mao^^J!^LLl 
and wA a ĥ Wy nnprmed. nmt V0™?^?"-"4** 
eagtoe awl the fa-ow Stem Synchro-Mesh T  

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER 
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/Mwpvra Stuns Beavers, 6841 
Despite 23 Pants by Ed Reman 

tConUnu€d from pagm One) 
• iieated infractions. When City 

-udn't foul. Niagara would come 
torching downcourt two and 

three on one. They didn't irnst*. 
For its part, the Lavender 

• wed to its pre-game plan of 
Uing the ball in to Ed Roman. 

J. win Dambrot. Caliber. Nadell. 
n d Roth kept feeding the 6-C 
tnter but Foley's sticky fmgers! 
uned half a dozen shots. Then.j 

•.'.•hen the ball bounded off the; 
im. there was the omnipresent j 

Moran leaping up for the carom. 
Kddie Warner, ordinarily a ter
ror from in close, sustained a cut 
-ver his left eye short!y after 

ihe start of the second half, but! 
• A- did littlv prior to that. j 

Taps Gallagher's Eagles, gun-" 
:iing for win number sixteen! 

gainst six lueses, sniffed bloody 
: ilvt beginning of the final pe-; 
.»d. Shifting from a double pi-1„ 

•.ot—Moran and Foley—to out-j 
..la screens witn the little J 
: ivers having the option of set-
hooting or cutting for the bas-

Uet, Niagara sprang off to a 48-41 
.ad at the 8:45 mark. Thirty 
. conds later it was 52-43. Seven 

minutes more, 68-56. 
Derrick Zaka 

Twelve big poin*R ahead. 
Coach Gallagher derricked the 
vlfin Sinicola. Even then the 
Beavers couldn't do more than 
trade baskets. The outside shoot
ing of Birch and John Spanbauer 
made up for Zeke's absence. Nat 
Holman sent in Norm Mager to 
apell Roman, in the hope that the 
.skinny man's long throws would 
loosen Niagara's collapsing back
board pattern. Mager shot spar
ingly and only hit once. 

The national two-minute rule 
ultimately k i l l e d whatever 
' houghts the Lavender might have 

ntcrtained of duplicating Nia-
: a's 1948 feat, when the Eagles 

u'obed out a nine-point City lead 
» win in overtime. 
POST AJORTEMS: For expand

ed hatbands the lowers fought 
commcndably. They were up 

•against a club with hot hands 
and a shrewed tactical plan. 

t luiiiti> ami 4 fmlh'Hfter 

O F F B O T H 

B U K B O A K D 
Hy HASU WKXLKM 

T H E SMILE O F TRIUMPH belong* to Ed Roman (right), 
wbosa 2*6 points going into last nigWs game reprasente* a new 
siagla-saason scoring record. Ed Warner, with 217. is approaching 
tha old mark cf 276. 

PhUadelphia Story -

Cagers9 700 Rooters 
Ready tor St. Joseph 

By Marv Kitman 
Nobody living anywhere ne?s f Paul McDermitt, Bill Lister and 

Philadelphia's Convention H a l l j T o m Frein a r e P * 8 ^ a n < i d a n -
jwill get much sleep tomon ow S ^ ^ J 1 P ^ - . , . f 

' * _ » Convention Hall is located at 
inight-not with the 700 Beaver | Mth A v e a n d S p r u c e S t 

Mike Wittlin. who still has a sorej merrymakers, the Allagarootersj 
^houldtt-. incurred during a pre- j and 45 Ctab are shepherding j 
Muhlenberg practice, sat the; down to the Pennsylvania mak-j 
i:amc out. . . . Small consolation i ing it sound like Madison Square \ 
that Duquesne trimmed U U . 60-; Garden. j 
53, in the nightcap. . . . The loss) The St. Joseph's Hawks, whoj 
should elevate the Beavers into! have been flapping their wings. 

Tenjus Trials 

the select Top Ten. harmlessly all year, will furnish. 
Any team that cans :2 out of" th« opposition. Temple and West 

26 from the foal tine deserves toj Virginia will meet in the first • 
win a ball game. Niagara did j game of the doubleheader. j 
lust that . . . Jim Moran. who} On Monday night the Beavers; 
knocked in a 15-foot top last; will hook up with Fordham in; 
.ear. dupiictod it lait night . . . the fi9th Regiment Armory. 
Herb Cohen and A! Both iu?: 

r«»uldn*t hold Mr. Sinicola. Zokc 
11 ways draw* a top defense man. 

Tennis try-outs will be held 
tomorrow and next Saturday. 
Teh. 25, it was announced by 
Coach Abraham Sperling. 

Tennis candidate* s h o u l d 
bring sneakers and a racquet. 

The season opens April 15 
against an opponent not yet de
termined. 

Americam go for polls. U seems they can't help themselvst. 
Regardless of what may have happened in the presidential elsctioa 
of 1941 everybody and everything is rated these days and news. 

; paper fans seem to eat it up. They always want to sea and hear tfat 
: performer who holds down the number one position. For instaact. 
j it makes little difference that net one concert-goer in fifty can dfc-

tingufoh between the playing technique of Jascha Heifets and Jehudi 
Menuhia—when Heifets is in town the others find* It difficult to 
make ends meet. Sports fans are no exception. They'll argue far 
yean over the respective merits el some player, team, or coach 
In many cases, such as professional basebell footbalL basketball u j 
hockey, the standings of the teams speak for themselves. Nothiag 
sportswriters or fans do or say can change the order of finish fc 
last year's pennant race in the National League. But in most biy. 
time college sports the situation is different. Many top football sad 
basketball teams never face each other during the course of thi 
regular 'Season. But fans are still fans. They want to know who's 
best and the press responds with all sorts of polls and consensus oi 
opinion. Seme, like the leading football all-America polls are chossa 
by competent observers who have seen, time-and-again. the athlete 
they are choosing. But, in recent yean, the poll erase has led to 
some ridiculous selections, the most notable of which are national 
schoolboy all-star teams, athlete of the year awards, and the lata* 
laugh, the weekly Associated Press Basketball PolL 

We at City, have good reason to vent our spleen on the latest 
• v>! from the Pandora's box that came into being with Walter 
Lamp's first all-America. The Lavender five is currently rated 
thirteenth in the nation in th^"latest A.P. poll. From what I've sees 
of the Metropolitan Big Three, LTJ, St. Johns, and the St. Knicks. 
I consider each of them as good as any team which has visited 
Madison Square Garden this season. Still, St. Johns and LIU ate 
rated fourth and sixth respectively, while City can't even break 
into the top ten. It is worth while to review, however, some of Ihe 
achievements and basis for judgment of the sports reporters who 
come up with this statistical masteroiece every seven days. 

• San Francisco, a far cry from last year's Invitation cham* 
pions, are currently ahead of City, in twelfth place, by virtue of II 
first place votes, more thany any of the first tea loams received wife 
the exception of first-ranked Holy Cross and No. 2 Bradley. Hoe 
come these 18 first place votes? The San Francisco teportoi* voted 
as a man for the Dons! Everyone of those ballots came bom Friscst 

• AJ>. failed to pick up the ballots of the Mew York writers at 
their weekly luncheon for two consecutive weeks and LIU and Qtr 
M l in the standings, the tetter alter an awe-inspiring victory o?« 
Muklenberg at Allentown. 

• City was ranked eighth before its mid-season road trip. Tke 
Beavers won all three road games and dropped to fourteenth! Tbgg 
then were upset by Canisius and advanced to thirteenth! 

• Holy Cross is leading the pack, but the Csusaden haveal 
faced a handful of rough squads and against two decent teens 
showed poorly. They took Loyola of Chicago by five points, wide 
City made the victory margin 15. They beat Bowling Green by bet 
a single point, while Western Kentucky took the Owls by 16 points 
But Western Kentucky is six places behind the Crass in the poll! 

This can go on indefinitely. It adds up to the simple fact that 
competent sports editors should ignore the poll. I h e poll only con
fuses readers who don't get to see any of the better teams play, and 
hence, make up their own minds. We only hope that irate fans will 
beef but plenty to the sports editors and tell them to get on the ball 
It is outrageousy unfair to damage many team's chances of pelting 

j turney bids because a collection of partiaL wild guessing, and whoHf 
j inexperienced collection of writers make a pretShse of judgiag 
I basketball ability. 

Locrossemen 
Start Practice; 
MiUer Hopeful 

Riflemen Stop 
^Cooper Union; 

Oom Paul 
St. Joe has won only seven out 

of 19 games, and owe their vic
tories to the prolific scoring of 
Paul Senesky. who fired in 
points last year, for a 21.1 aver-! ^ ^ -
age and new school scoring m a r k - : f ~ I n ^ h n r l l O r ^ ^ J h r C 
Paul has been hammering away j x^t 9%M • • * « w l *J I CI I ^ 
with about the same momentum The Lavender rifle ieam ; 

this season. :brought its season's record over! 
The Hawk attack, naturally the .500 mark by beating Cooper :< 

tnough. is built around "Pistol Union. 1343-!273. at the College'.: '• 
With Coach Leon A. "Cir.er Paul." perhaps to the detriment i range lasi week. ! 

M.ller cracking the whip, thirty. of the team. Coach Jiill Ferguson, Paced by Al Chandkr. the; 
..v-rosse candidates, sparked by; sometimes feels that the rest of | team earned its fourth victoiyj 

captains Ed Sturmanand Kerl.' his boys develop an offensive in-sof the year. They've lost thm. i 
u'mscnthaL have been trying to fenority complex setting up Sen-1 Chandler. w:v» holds three na- > 
practice daily in Jasper Oval.; esky> comer sets. Their offensejtional records, took over the! 
lhe shish storm put a temporary' *«'<*? when Pan! step* out for a I metropolitan scoring leadership: 
r i»p in their plans. The team J substitute or worse yet. fouls out.] by shooting a sparkling 287 out! 
- preparing for a schedule which Bee* Otak. LSU i <rf 300. His, season^ average is j 

logins April S agautst iiofslra.'' Beatmg Utah by one point, and!284. 
ind includes such opponents as; Louisiana State by two were the; Th* fusiliers met Columbia and' 
Yate. Johns Hopkins and Adel ' only exciting St. Joe contribu- f H T «« a three-way meet y«ster-! 
t,!u. i Uons toPhiily sports. So far. that'<*** afternoon, but no results: 

Conch Mdkr i» definitely opdi is. Ehzabethtown. Newark fhit-jwwe available at press; time. The! 
•nistic coaceming the tcamV gjers. Lock Haven, and St. Fran-'**«»* » * two promising Beaver! 

-aaces. In spite of the k « of ic i s of P*. were abo clawed to , "< , «3 niake their debuts—Belli 
oritoen lettcrmen. he fecb the! death by the Hawks. 'Callahan and J e n y KataskLJ 
;uad sh.viic! wind ur» sosnewbere' They lack a tafl man S \y,'OHI» Coach Sgt C w t Lohnwyer 

.._.. • .,-.. - :iv. st €-1. is the V-cce«t s* •" " t ^ 1 * * —sMy ef both men. ! 

Hilty Shapiro Appointed New 
Junior Varsity Baseball Coach 

Hilty Shapiro, a familiar figure ed Junior Varsity baseball coach. 
«/n the campus sports wheel the • succeeding Mr. Paul Graziano. 
last four years, and one of the Tne chunky ex-hoopstcr. ex-
best all-round athletes produced outfielder, infielder and pitcher. 
bv ihe C"'.le»!«\ '..n> Iwn , pei fonued his first official act bf 

issuing a call tor candidates. He 
-v;U supervise his first practice 
-ession tomorrow at one ::» the 
Tech Gym. 

Voted the College's Athlete of 
the Year" in the Ofcostvetioo Pot 
poll last spring. Hilty put in focr 
-ood years of basketball, under 
Nat Holman. He earned the re|»-

•:on of being a hard-fightiag. 
pcndable ball player. Last year. 

.i< co-captain, he was instra-
ntal in leading his team to a 

vr.tional Invitation Toumameat 
:>erth and was picked on the se^ 
and AQ-Met five. 

A free-swinging pwwer hitt*, 
j Hilty traditionally batted cTc; 
I up for the baseball team. In 
when be was All-Met left field* 

\'m won the Collece's Felix Kl* 
7V>Atoi Arr Tmn^d nter Valu; T"lav«rAwsi* 


